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more green than you’d imagine
cream colored wealth
gray poverty
brick red intellectualism
red and green doors
tulips hidden under earth prolific
purple and pink
pubs wooden brown and black
gold pints and signs
white pavement
blue nothing
gray and white sky
neon green law enforcement
black fences green gardens
black coats
black shoes
black pants
red buses
black umbrellas
red awnings
gray cobbled ways
endless black taxis
black shirts
black skirts
black heels
rainbow soho
at a slant gray leicester square
orange sainsbury
red and white tesco
saffron potatoes
green lentils
red curry
red snakebites
not enough green on St. Patrick’s Day
white and yellow
daffodils
red and white flags
red and white and blue (Union) Jack
brown big ben
blue eye finally in
May
auspicious and
prolific purple pink yellow red orange magenta tulips